
  

e Relief
t value of Bell-Ans in ths
estive disorders ofthe stomach
8 is proved by {te substantial
| use every year for the past

rs. Promptly and properiy
have never known It to fall.
ee samples to Bell& Co., Ine.
N.Y

tly Harmless to Young or Old

LL-ANS
INDIGESTION
5¢ Pkds.Sold Everywhers

OLLARS CASH BUYS STOCK
0 in profitable business with
ghta. Write
23 West 44th St., N. Y. ou,

(S.naSCALDS
the throbbing and smartin
nce with a seothing touch o

»sinol

 

i SoundLike It
Tom learned to play the

ard to tell.—Life.

any bottles of other verml.
» bottle of Dr. Peery's “Dead
rk without fail? Adv,

is toe wero mark of love's

Cold
dache or grippe ~
in a day for the millions who
dache and fever stop. La
d. All in a way so reliable

grarantee results. Colds are
to treat in lesser ways.

Lig Price30c
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PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

moves Dandruff-Stops Hair Falli
Restores Color and i.

sauty to Gray and Faded
60c and $1.00 at Druggists late

8cox Chem. Patch

JRNS =removes Corns, Cal-
11 pain, ensures comfort to °ine
g easy. lic by mail or at Drug
ical Works, Patchogue, N, Y,

re relief from he
es on the feet. P
d shoe stores

oll’s
ads

 

Put onz on—the
pain is gone

 

BE VALUABLE.
sign,

Send de-
condition, etc. 1 w

d foreign. Reliable
Philadelphia, Pa

OVER
YEARS
has been a world-

for kidney, liver and

rders, rheumatism,

uric acid conditions.

  

 

roubles, stimulate vital

es. All druggists. Insist

zenuine Goro MEDAL.

ENUINE
f

“> HYPO PHOSPHITES
remedy to prevent and
s, Colds, Bronchial and
Lost Appetite, Dys-
Stomach, Indigestion,
ood, Sallow Complex-
, Strength and similar
ons requiring a recon-

RARE OLD WINE
At your druggist’s

or by mail

ize HYPO-COD sells
g Stores or by mail.

al Co., Wheeling,W.Va.

GuaranteeHYPO-COD
Sick and Weak

AP A

S VERY LIFE
child grit his

s nostrils? Have
stomach? These
ns of worms—
parasites which

ly ruin a childs

 

ign of worms, give
8 Vermifuge. For 75
ermifuge has been
egetable worm med-
y at your grugglse 3

ermifug
Worms

  

‘Hel Kidneys
y Drinking
More Water|

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys and |

Help Neutralize Irri-

tating Acids     
    

 

|

|

 

Kidney and bladder irritations often

result from acidity, says a noted au-

thority. The kidneys help filter this

acid from the blood and pass it on to

the bladder, where it may remain to

irritate and inflame, causing a burn-

ing, scalding sensation, or setting up

an irritation at the neck of the blad-

der, obliging you to seek relief two

or three times during the night. The

sufferer is in constant dread; the wa-

ter passes sometimes with a scalding

seqisation and is very profuse; again,

there is difficulty in voiding it.

Bladder weakness, folks call

it because they can’t control urina-

tion. While it is extremely annoying

and sometimes very painful, this is

often one of the most simple ailments

to overcome. Begin drinking lots of

soft also get about four

ices of Jad Salts from your phar-

take a tablespoonful in a

before breakfast. Con-

three days. This

acids in the

a source

   

most

water,

 

acist and

glass of water

tinue this for
will help neutralize the

no longer are

 

 

two or

system so they

 

to the bladder and uri-

which then act normal

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is

  

 

de from the acid of grapes and

lemon juice, combined with lithia, and

is used by thousands of folks who are

suhject to urinary disorders caused

by acid irritation, Jad Salts causes

ro had effects whatever, ,

Here you have a pleasant, efferves-

ent | water drink which may

ly relieve your bladder irritation.
 

Coughs ae to Colds
 

 

 

 

SUCCESSFUL FOR 60 YEARS

20c & ©0c At all Druggists    
 

        
      

    

  
         

  

fess, purely vegetable, Infants’ and §
¢ ldres's Regulater, formula on every
Guaranteed non-narcotic, non-alcoholic.

MRS. WINSLOW'S SYRUP
The infants’ and Children’s Regulator

Children grow healthy and free
lie, diarrhoea, flatulency,

pation and other trouble if
givenit at teething time.
Safe, pleasant—always brings re-
markabie and gratifying resuits.

  

Porter’Ss

Pain King
cA Liniment forAches and
Pains. Powerful, Penetrating,
Soothing. Use it Today.

Why Suffer?

A Family Remedy
for

Man and Beast
To relieve Coughs, Colds, Cramps,

Pain in Stomach and Bowel Complaints.

Also for Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Felons, Frosted
Feet and Chilblains.

To relieve Painin the Face, Neuralgia,
Inflammatory Rheumatism and Tooth-
ache.

Sold by dealers everywhere.
and guaranteed since 1871 by

The Geo. H. Rundle Co., Piqua, O.,US.A.
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Special Offer
to Victims of

indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take,

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomachs cr Money Gladly

Refunded.

You can he distressed with gas
snd fullness from poor digestion or
dyspepsia that you think your heart

is going to stop beating.
Your stomach may be so distended

that your breathing is short and gaspy.

  

 
sO

 

  

  

You are dizzy and pray for quick

relief—wh he done.

Just one tablespoonful of Dare’s

Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas

disappears, the pressing on the heart

ceases and you can breathe deep and

naturally.
Oh! What blessed relief: but why

not get rid of such attacks altogether?

   

Why have themat all?
Especially when any druggist any-

where gmarantees Dare’s Mentha Pep
&i a pleasant elixir, to help you or

 

money back.

ResMED
NBaCT

 

W. N. U., PITTSEURGH, NO. 13--1927.

PuttingtheSchoolHouse on theAir

 

  
THE PATTON COURIER

 

 

ATLANTA YOUNGSTERS RECE
INSTRUCTION VIA “THE AIR"

school,

to all the people.

 

last half centuryis rapidl

the field of radio.

“mail courses,” or

work, on the=r  
They sent correspondenc

sons down to miners beneath the earth.

until they recently resorted to

knowledge through the ether above t

the school really penetrate into millions of homes, |
|

town halls, churches and other places where|

people gather.

Thousands of graduates of the Universi of

Hard Knocks are boasting that Radio is the most

 

  

F ALL THE PEOPLE wi

then the school will be taken |
This guiding spirit |

of far-sighted educators

Educa

college

surface of

IVING CLASSROOM

11 not go to

during the |

vy enveloping |
tors set up |
extension|

the earth. |

e school les
But not

broadcasting

he earth did

  

   

   

    

 

    

  

  

  

  

A.ATWATER KENT
Philadelphia Radio manufacturer
and Pioneer in promotiosn oF
Education through the Air

  

popular member of their Alma Mater’'s faculty. | JOHN Jd.

Now, the air holds education for the whole fami- TIGERT,

ly—for the twins in kindergarten, for little Sister us and thereby raises educational standards of the

and big Brother, as well as for Father, Mother

|

Commissioner Don DrTiterosnmd,

and Grandpa. | OF Fducation, a reat booster Ths es i I i 1 much to
| Fu

“The janitor passing the door has as muc

acl 1 ith the Binderear iit DeRtor or Education by Radso € ;

ak aay Jill, the Snfergurien wins, pottarm { say about the extent to which our educational

physical exercises and hear new nursery rhymes, ; ; : : V Svke 4 OC tye all be develope 5 the

which are part of the rural school program broad “Every talk is invigorating, and is far more of work in this country shall be developed as I, the

1 c c ) I'd = b: © i od - x ip S ve 3 Qcer 3

east every morning of the school year by Station

|

2D inspiration io the average student to speak

|

chief educational officer of the nation.

KSAC at the Kansas State Agricultural College better English than a comparatively dry text- Our school system has to be continued by

Mary and John, in third and fifth grades, respec- book which tells that copular verbs cannot take taxation so every voter has an equal voice in de-

sedia ’ Enna a ject.” ermining our educational standards. By rousing

tively, join in singing with the “Radio Leader an object. torn ng © : Eh 2

tv + : . . : , if ) curiosity, by planting a desire for more informa-

and give rapt attention to the geography lesson “Bovs in Kansas City whistle grand opera mu-| 3 : $000 : Y

3 sorinti Ftd 1 : t of bos i 3 "an 5 v. tion and education, radio is increasing the num-

and description of trips and places, also part of

|

sic more than jazz tunes, added Ira Insco Cam- x ante

. . : ; 5 x ber of voters who demand the best schools, best

the Kansas rural school program mack, superintendent of schools of Kansas City, t i 1 best educational meThods all ove
: : eachers and best educ: 1al Thods all oT

“The radio broadens the horizon of many young

|

Mo., a pioneer in teaching by radio. America.” *4 a.

eople and brings new ideas into the community,” «Why? Because radio has made their musical .
Back of nearly every revival of learning, every

reported S. J. Meher, superintendent of Lehigh,

|

education much more than a mere singing of ‘'do- 5 Cy y Ba

C i ) * icy my 1 3 : advance in mass education, there has heen some

Kans schools, which regularly receive the state

|

re-me-fa. Teachers tell them to tune in every : : 4
mechanical stimulus which was largely responsi-

  
grams

 

college’s radio educational pre

munities tend to employ home teachers who have

received little instruction or inspirat

side their home neighborhoods (

they sometimes lack new ideas to in

pupils. In this dio is

teacher and pupils.

respect ra

“In addition to the regular mornin

over the air, each class Is occasiona

use of the radio in the afternoon fc

organ or concert music. A promise

is an incentive to intensive study, f

know they must have their lessons

can listen to radio programs on these special oc-

“Rural com-

|

Sunday evening and hea
ing and playing in the

ion from out-

|

this. As a result, Kar

Jonsequently,

|

Marion Talley was disc

r the greatest artists sing-

wealth of wr

  radio oncert They do ble for the renaissance.
radio concerts. 3 3 : : i

; Citv chools where Back of the placing of books in the cottages as
sas ity schools, here 1 :
0 oa. h pe soon to pro well as in the monasteries and the accompanying
over , hope SO00I ro- iting which culminated in the Shake-

I hops Quce a second bi Sally qe one Bt | Civics log: spearian triumphs was the introduction of mod-

. In the Inaugural year we teach the Civics 1es-| op printing. Behind the development of the

| son on ‘How the President of the United States 1s newspaper from a weekly leaflet for the compara-

g instruction | Inaugurated’ by assembling the children in their tive few to a daily journal bristling with timely

lly given the

|

school auditoriums, where from Toud speakers in-|we and education for every one was the inven-

)r some good

|

stalled there they actua

of the radio

or the pupils

before they |

| listen to the President's

is much more effective

dren memorize the oath

administer the oath of office to the President and
lly hear the Chief Justice

|

ion of the telegraph.

om So, today, back of the public's demand and the
Inaugural address. That il Dl : ? 2

educator's desire for education is fhe radio.
than simply making chil

» Hardly had thousands started going to the
of office from a book. “Universit

Fersity

  

of the Air’ when a new advantage of

casions. Even books don’t hold all the lessons that ra-|,..4io was discovered. It was observed that many

A Dixie city, Atlanta, Georgia, was first to

|

dio teaches. Mrs. Oliver Swaney of Platte coun-

|

no,.¢ persons wear eye glasses than carry ear

adopt radio as a definite part of its school equip-

|

ty, Mo, noted that her husband and boys, who by trumpets. More eyes than ears are completely

ment. With the co-operation of A. Atwater Kent,

|

day shouted loudly at cows and pigs on their farm,

|

worn out. the United States Census Bureau offi-

radio manufacturer of Philadelphia and strong

|

unconsciously toned their voices down when in| .ia1lv reported. So teachers are using radio to

believer in the value of radio as an educational

|

the house, in imitation of the soft, cultured voices

|

¢.ve American eyesight by transferring part of

agency, Atlanta school officials accomplished their of entertainers, which came to them via the ether iyo cve's work to the ear.

goal of placing a radio set in every school, and ! waves. 2 . 5 “

then, with the Atlanta Journal's station, WSB, By carrving instruction to adults who left school | As aresult, American ears are learning to 300

they arranged for the broadcasting of one radio srematurcly odin is elvis % atve Svervo in by listening in to the inauguration of the Presi-

period weekly to each grade both in elementary : ates Stat \S 2 igh el -ducation 3. Cen instead of reading phot It; by hearing 2
: § Y the United States a high school education, de-| (ye) talk instead of pouring over the geography’s

and high schools.

heard President

day.

Every

Coolidge on

pupil in

Washi

Connecticut is this year

equipment in all its rural schools ar

 

  

   

    

Atlanta’s schools

installing

clared School Chief Ca
ngton’s birth . Lon’ Colleges are aiming

twenty-three state col

receiving

|

eleven of them, giving
atm oe : :

1d claims the |peychology, dairy produ

 

such college courses as

ction and marketing, agri-

the subject.

This new

  

 

 

  

 

 

   

   

educational trend has been

mmack of Kansas City. pages; by listening to a practical “How-to-do

to surpass that. Already

|

on-your-farm’ lecture on agricultural engineering,

leges broadcast regularly

|

rather than by reading volumes of generalities on

furthered

  

 
 

 

  

    

  

 

  

 

  

 

Zistinoden of being, the Ars; sate to Makei engipcering, sociology, businessPughish, by the inventors and manufacturers. They un-

nglish literature, economics and agricultural] go took to eliminate some of the many dials,

“A new school life has resulted from the use

|

journalism. One of every five farmers in the Orn

|

(witohes. knobs and plugs on early receiving sets

of radio,” Professor Willis A. Sutton, Atlanta’s

|

and wheat belts is attending these ethereal

|

opih mystified the mind and strained the eye of

superintendent of schools, observed. | schools, a survey by Station WLS of Chicago re-ao trying to manipulate all of them, and they

“Radio gets hold of that ethereal element known vealed, succeeded in producing a set which, while still

as the imagination. Curiosity is aroused. More Keeping pace with her American sisters in possessing the power to pull in education and en-

information is sought. Direct vocal, audible con-

|

learning, the University of Paris, one of the two

|

tertainment from anywhere between the Atlantic

tact is established with the outside world. Great

|

oldest universities in the world, has established and Pacific, can be controlled by one, single dial.

educators, statesmen and captains of industry ia Radio Institute of University Extension, with So simple is this set that mo eyes at all are

speak their messages directly to the student, Am- Raymond Poincare himself as President of the needed to operate it. This has become a boon to

bition is stirred. Brain cells previously dormant

|

Committee of Patronage. another group—the blind. In fact, one of the first

begin to function Although millions of school children are helped gingle dial sets ever made in his tory was pre-

“Thanks to radio, this has been the best year in

|

by radio—although scores of state colleges give sented bv A. Atwater Kent to a talented blind girl

Atlanta school history parents the schooling they missed when young of Washington, D. C., whose longing for fine music

Striking proof that the children learn as they

|

although H. G. Wells and Herbert Hoover can pecame known to the Philadelphia radiomaster

listenin comes from a schoolboy himself—(Ford

|

Point out that more education of all the people “All well-equipped schools for the blind now

Sammis)—editor of the Central High School Bulle- is needed to prevent wars and industrial troubles

|

have radio sets, both in assembly halls and in

tin, of Washington, D. C In an editorial regard- | if the taxpayers do not support education, it

|

individual student's rooms,” reports Mrs. E. M.

z a popular broadcaster's weekly talks he de- cannot advance. Connell, superintendent of the National Capital's

clared:
By making taxpayers willing and eager to pay

!

home for the Blind.

“The English which he uses is the most striking radio renders its greatest service, in the opinion “Blind youngsters have no trouble operating

that we have ever heard The fine choice of

|

of Dr. John J. Tigert, United States CommiZsioner

|

radio receivers—the single dial sets make it easy

words leaves a strong impression on the I tener | of Education. for them to bring in perfe a procession of sta-

as phrase follows phrase, each rich in diction, and “The greatest value of radio in education is that

|

tions which teach them more rapidly than did (he

sparkling with splendid epithet it increases the public appreciation of education,

|

old fashione d Braille reading boards.”

On the Advantages of contribution towards the permanence

|

service is being r¢ nderc d to a very finitesimal amonnt of energy to thou-

. te of broadcasting. large percentage ol the Nation's pop-

|

sands of times its original strength.

. \ 1 It is ‘estimated that a super-power | ulation. It is, therefore, capable of picking up

High-Power Broad station, such as that of the Radio Cor- Inductive Interference and amplifying the inductive eleatric-

. . poration at Bound Brook, N. J, which The importance of this subject from

|

al turbance in its neighborhood.

asting to Public | was designed for an output of fifty the standpoint of the listening public

|

So-called ‘tive interference results

o | kilowatts, has a listening audience of

|

generally and th Central Stations in

|

from spark electrical machinery,

and Tra ie  2pnroximRiely five million people, and

|

particular will perhaps justity my tak leakage on Hien vol lines and

| when programs of outstanding merit

|

ing this oppor ty to touch briefly

|

from the operation ol other high volt-

i | are broadcast the audience frequently

|

on the important subject of interfer-| age devices With advent of the

The high-power broadcast station is! total fifteen million. Add to this the

|

ence with radio reception. more modern broad rec ed, with

an accomplished fact, and the results service offered to broadc t listeners The radio broadcast receiver is es-| iis ablliity 10 EiVe f her amplifica-

obtained in the first experiments indi-

|

through the periodical linking of nu- sentially a sensitive device, for in or- tjon than that obtainable heretofore,

cate that the improved service to lis-

|

merous broadcasting stations by wire

|

der to obtain adequate loudspeaker the problem has been somewshat in-

thus rendered is a valuable

|

or by radio and it is evident that good | signals B A required to amplify an in-

|

creased
teners

| 644,

| a domestic

| DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN |

| Aspirin Marked With “Bayer Cross”

Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

are not getting the genuine Bayer

Aspirin proved safe by millions and

prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say “Bayer” when you buy A Hirin.

Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Bound to Come
“There is no royal way

“You wait. Somebody will

a serum.”

to wisdom.”

perfect |

  
“THE JUNIOR TEXT BOOK”

for an Up-to-Date Church. A Most Helpful
Book. 20 cents. Address the Author, W. H.
KERR, Great Bend, Kansas Adv,

Exactness
Mrs. Y.—Well, you know women are

an expensive blessing.
Mr. Y.—'They are expensive, |

 

HEARING RESTORED
An invisible ar Druminvented by A.

O. Leonard, which is a Tiny Megaphone,

fitting inside the ear out of sight, is

restoring hearing and stopping Head

Noises of thousands of people. Request

for information to A. O. Leonard. Suite

70 Fifth Ave., New York City,

be given prompt reply.—Adv.

 

will

is a serious word,”
wrong.

“Matrimony says

science lecturer.

Matrimony is a sentence,

     

   

torpid liver prever proper food #s-
milation. Wright's Vegetable Pills

tone u the liver. y act gently but

surely. 372 Pearl S8t., New York, Adv.

Poverty is a great incentive; but

riches can be, too.
 

Pale? Losing Weight?
Conneaut, Ohio.—"Thru over-work

and exposure I had a general break
down in health. My nerves were all

i upset, I had no
appetite, lost

weight, grew very
thin and pale and
got so weak that
for several weeks I
was not able to do
anything, 1 was 80
miserable. Upon

= “the advice of a

Ll dy friend 1 started to
TY take Dr. Pierce's
nt} Favorite Prescrip-

tion a8 a tonic and builder and the

‘Pleasant Pellets’ to regulate my

liver and I was soon well and strong,

my nerves were restored, I could

eat, gained in weight and was once

more enjoying perfect health.”—Mrs.

Chas. Shearston, 259 Whitney Rd.
All dealers. Write Dr. Pierce, Buf-

for free advice.falo. N, Y.

nase SIS

REaTERE

WoononAE
CHICAGO wes seopmiETOR + raton RUNOIS

FOR PILES
PRICE $1.00

Write for FREE BOOKLET
if your druggist cannot supply you. erder

forwarding charges prepaid, from

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.
1045 N. WELLS ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

 

BE A demand
where
position. Write
Globe Agency

DETECTIVE, Great
We train and a 3

for free
Ferguson

 

fculars. National-a
Bldg., Denver, Colo.

 

HOXSIE’SGROUP REMEDY ~
OF

a aALE
NEWBURGH, N. Y,

LIFE
No opium, no na

KELLS CO.

FARE—HEALTH AND PEP GUARAN-
by radium treatment, Send stamp for

Doctor Bateson, State College, Pa

   

  

  

  

PISO8hs
Quick Relief! A pleasant effective syrup.

y 35c and 60c sizes
And externally, use PISO’S

[hroat and Chest

  
     

    

 

 

   

   

, the wonderful bleach cream
the real skin beauty that aan

 

E
one box and

be your

Agents Ret Dr.
Ave., Chicago.

  
i. Berry Co.,

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY
Mothers who value

the health of their chil-
dren, should never be
without MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS FOR
CBILDREN,for use when
needed. They tend to
Break up Colds, Relieve
Feverishness, Worms,
Constipation, Head-
ache, Teething disorders

DON'T ACCEPT and Stomach 'froubles.
ANY SUBSTITUTE Used by Mothers for

over 30 years. AtDruggists everywhere.
Ask today. Trial package FREE, adc ress

THE MOTHER GRAYCO., Le ROY, N. Y.

 

TRADE MARK

Ideal Mending Fluid. Mends hosiery 1d al
abrics Atty propos. to ag!s ull size

sampl 5 DeArmond Lab Hamilton, O

If Your Dealer does not handle

(ERO%e
Write Le RoyFlow Co., LeRoy, NY.

  

 

| tation
| bronchial tubes.

| proved.

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmothers Remedy
For every stomach

and intestinal ill

This good old-fash-

herb home

remedy for consti-

pation, stomach ills

and other derange-

ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even

greater favor as a family medicine

than in your grandmother's day.

foned

 

A QUICKER WAY
T0 END COLDS!

To quickly break up a cough or cold,

it is necessary to do two thing

1—Get rid of phlegm. Foal irri-

in lining of throat, chest and

 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral accomplishes

this by its powerful double action. It

cuts away phlegm because its medi-

cation penetrates through and through

the linings of throat, chest and bron-

chial tubes. You feel almost instant

relief, all the way down. Then it is

absorbed into the irritated membranes,

just as ink soaks into a blotter. AS
its soothing, healing properties are

absorbed by the membranes them-

selves, it stops the cough, breaks up

the cold and brings prompt, lasting

relief.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is hospital-

Prescribed by physicians,

Pleasant to taste. 60c¢ and, twice the
quantity, $1.00, at all druggists.

"BABYCHICKS
Laying Flocks

500
Inspected Heavy

PRIC
From
SPECIAL 50 100

 

    

 

Wh. Buff& Brownl $7.00 $13.00
Bar. & White Rock R 8.00 15.00
Wh. Wyand'es& Buff Orpts. 8.60 16 00

Heavy ssorted 6.60 12.00

Order from this ad and buy the best for less

1009 live delivery. C: log Free

 

Box . Galion,

 

GALION HATCHERY, Ohio.

   

   

 

  

 

WILL FINANCE PATENTS COMMERCIAL

VALUE. Royalty basis, manufactured for $6

and under Mail model and copy of patents

or full details KAMSTON HOLDING

CORP., 41 East 42nd Street, NEW YORK.

FOR SALE, BABY CHIC KS, leading Va

i B ROCKS, R reds, Single Cor

y rn indian Paar Ducks.
done. Safe de livery guaranteed

PzHatchery, Brookville,Kennedy's

sunshine Chicks Live

    

 

  

  

  

and Grow. Sunshine
ehicks produced in mild Southern Indiana.

Free range all vy round. 40,000 husky

chicks we J atalog. Sunshine Hatch-
eriea, 411 Street, ‘Corydon, Indiana.

| YOU'LL LOVE IT. Tiny treasure from
Flower Kingdom. We'd love to give you one.

Just name and address pronto OLDE MIS-

| SION SHOPPE, Box 346 Alameda, Calif.

silver Foxes and Chinchillas. Raise Chin-
chillas in your back yard. Wonderful for
meat and fur. Free literature. Write SILVER

BAR FOX RANCH, Waukau, Wis.

10k Solid Gold Shell

Be aid. BOOKLET FREE.
2976 Michigan

every- |
vou in securing |

kmblematio Ring, $1.55.
 a

A  

 

desired
cetera when you

receive the ring Men-
tion correct size want-
ed. Every ring guar-
anteed as represented
Order today,if u want

bargain ALLEN A. KLINE, 1248
ALLENTOWN, PA.

   
a real
Gordon St,

| Clothing— Gents’ Furnishings

    

  

 

re located live Penn. city near Harris-
g: same owner 14 yrs.; sales $40.0 ¥T.;

rent only $25; owner retiring. Price $26,000.

| File 7056

THE APPLE-COLE COMPANY
| 1001 Transportation Bldg. Detroit, Mich.

| HOSIERY MILL
| for sale, including valuable prog ocated

in good Penn. city; 3-story and

| equipment appraised at
owner 20 yrs; now retiring; § th

| money maker complete at $35 000. File 1962

The Apple-Cole Company
Transportation Bldg. Detroit, Mich.

|-1 FOR SALE
We offer for quick sale the following; every

| proposition personally investigated by one
of our appraisers and guaranteed by the

  

     

  

 

 

owner; we gan help you loc ate in business

| in any part of 8, or Canada

PRINTING PLANT
| located at Lar ster, Pa.; est. 16 yrs.; Sales
$15,000 Xs : equipped, bargain. Price

| $10,000

HARDWARE FOR SALE
| including valuable real estate, live Penn

Jetition Receipts $50,000 yr
heating, roofing, st loc

owner 18 yrs retiring. Sac-
000, terms, File 1940

DRUG STORE
ve Penn. city. Rent §$100, rales

fixtur 5

  

ow ne

“GARAGE "AND PROPERTY

 

      
live r enn ity, Chevrolet and Nash agency
Re ceipts $70,000 holds

ars, Cl s wel

n : present owner ; here's a real buy
Price complete $19,000 terms. File 1515

HARDWARE and PLUMBING

   

  

located in live Penn. City. Receipts $28,600
| vr Est. 14 vyrs.; same owner, selling ac
| count P: of $29,600 includes

separate houses, 2

« stock fivenso ry
$14,000 ranged “lle 914

| HARDWARE._PRICE $11,000
   

 

 

 

live city Pittsburgh, Sales $25,000 yr.:
rent $100, Same owner 4 yrs.; must be geen
to be appre iated, large stock,
warechous another bldg. File  
FRUIT-VINEGAR FACTORY

  

  

 

   

 

    
    

  

for sale, also Apple Barrelling, inc
real estate in live Penn. Ci origin
$150,000, on 13,000 volt e . power
good rans poration, real money Y
other interests com owners to sacrifice
Price $85,000

| GARAGEFOR SALE
| Jluding valuable real estate Chevr

kard agency. Receipts $143 500 yr.;
15 yrs located in live Penn. city
altimore-N, Y. highway: also Internation
Y g location only 18 miles fre

1 which alone employs 4,000
1 the estate ws business

fered at 17.000

GARAGE—-AUTOAGENCY
nelud I real estate

$46,000 yr

 

ms used by

big bargain. ¥  
National Representation,

THE APPLE-COLE CO.
| Main Office
Transportation Bldg. - - - Detroit, Mich,

 

MEN

you have. It's
sation.  
BALDNESS

! you have been looking
for something that will grow
HAIR on a BALD HEAD.
Here it is in FORST'S Original

Bare-to-Hair
grows hairand willsave what

W. H. FORST, Mig.

 a world’s sen-   Scottdale, Pa.
   


